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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 180 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.For more than fifty years, Stephen A. Sheller,
Esq. , has been an icon of justice. In Lawyering in Times of Saints and Evildoers, he shares his career
experiences showing how he became a highly recognized advocate of everyday people,
passionately protecting citizens basic rights under the US Constitution and law. While his fearless
legal strategies have been controversial, Sheller nearly always achieves what he sets out to do.
Readers interested in how the U. S. legal system worksand how it doesntwill gain much from his
first-hand accounts, including his representation of African American Union employees, wrongly
jailed Black Panthers, women experiencing gender pay inequity in the 1960s and 70s, and his novel
consumer fraud tactics still used in tobacco litigation today. Sheller has gone up against major
corporations across the country, representing those they have hurt physically and financially or
have denied the rights they deserve as citizens. Hes been a pioneer of national whistleblower
lawsuits, exposing corporate malfeasance ranging from credit scams to medical malpractice to
environmental disasters. Part personal memoir, part legal thriller, this eye-opening book will...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read through book. it was actually writtern quite properly and useful. Its been developed in an remarkably basic way and it is only
following i finished reading through this ebook where really changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Torrey Jerde-- Torrey Jerde

This publication may be worth purchasing. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Cassandra Von-- Cassandra Von
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